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Details of Visit:

Author: Clark Kent
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 14 Feb 2014 13:00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 160
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: The Phoenix Club, The Ultimate Adults Club
Website: http://www.thephoenixclub.london
Phone: 07748903868
Phone: 07748964653

The Premises:

Very luxerious and spacious apartment in Central London,you have to buzz in when the everything
is ready in a very safe enviroment.

The Lady:

There were seven simply stunning and very enthusiastic ladies of varied nationalities but similiar
ages from early to mid twenties.The Girls change line ups each day so check the web site for
details(but they are all hot and even better in the flesh than their pics!)

The Story:

I arrived for the first party of the day and it was my first(but def not last!)time I had been there so
was told to undress,shower and then go through to the kitchen by Lady Em where all 7 stunners
were sitting in there sexy lingerie(they have themed weeks and I was lucky it was 'sexy lingerie'
week!)I bought the girls a bottle of champagne and some chocolates which was well recieved and
after finishing that the girls took a lucky guy each(there were about 7 guys at the start and the max
ratio is 2 guys per 1 girl per party)I was taken by the hand by the Gorgeous Gina Snake and was
joined after about 10 mins by the lovely Emily and I had to stop myself from coming too soon coz
the sight of them both pleasuring me was a dream.Gina made me cum after about 20 mins and I
promised her my last pop too which I obliged at the end.I was on my way to the bathroom to freshen
up when the absolutely stunning Toni asked me if I wanted to play which has to be THE easiest
question I have ever been asked!After a quick freshen up she led me into the other bedroom where
we must have spent about 30 mins of sheer heaven of what was the perfect GFE,lots of
deep,sensual kissing and OWO and RO and multiple positions with the delightful Deliliah laying
next to us pleasuring another very happy guy.I came a lot again and at this point got very hungry so
I went into the kitchen where a good spread is laid on when the stunning Brazilian Goddess Lara
walked in and after chatting to her for a while she took me to her 'private bed' for yet another slice of
heaven.At this point some of the other guys had either left or were taking a break so Gina and Jess
came in and joined us before Lara was told she had to go somewhere else(so unfinished business
there for me!)We went back into the other bedroom where Jess continued to work her magical oral
skills on me with Gina watching and as there was only about 10 mins left,I shot my final load for
Gina as promised.I got showered and said my good byes and left with a huge smile on my face and
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also a still huge boner.My only regret is that I didnt get to play with all the girls but in 2 hours that
could be very difficult coz they arent always available when you are and vice versa but whoever you
get to play with you are guaranteed a fantastic service and experience so if you are reading this and
have been thinking about going to LMP and are still undecided then I would say 100% that you
should go,the only down side being that you could get easily addicted like I think I am now? haha
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